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Abstract  To  homologate  the  railay  vehicles,  from  the  pespective  of  dynamic  behavior,  the  dynamic  forces 
generated at the wheel/rail interface should be limited, in order to comply with the criterion regarding the 
rolling track fatigue.  The meeting of this requirement implies the vehicle adjustment in its construction.  This 
paper examines the influence of certain vehicle parameters upon the magnitude of the dynamic vertical loads 
derived during travelling on a track with random irregularities.  It will be shown how the minimizing condition 
of the dynamic vertical loads can result into the best primary suspension damping. 
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  1. Introduction 
 
   The dynamic forces generated at the wheel/rail interface while the railway vehicles are 
rolling will occur due to the track irregularities [1], irregularities of the rolling surfaces [2], 
discontinuities  of  the  rail  contact  surfaces  (joints,  switches,  crossings)  [3]  or to the  local 
defects of the wheel contact surface (wheel flat) [4]. The range of the dynamic forces derived 
at crossing over the track irregularities expands to circa 20 Hz, unlike the dynamic forces of 
over 20 Hz that occur due to the wheel/rail structural vibrations [5, 6].  The dynamic forces 
overlap with the static ones, which will in time result into the deterioration of the track.  
  While designing the railway vehicles, the dynamic forces are expected to comply with 
the limits included in the standards [7, 8, 9]. In Europe, the vertical forces that stress the 
rolling track are limited, due to reasons concerning the track fatigue conditions  - in fact, this 
is one of the homologation requirements of the railway vehicles  [8]. All these limitations 
imply an adjustment of the railway vehicle in its construction. 
   This paper examines the influence of certain vehicle parameters upon the magnitude of 
the dynamic vertical loads derived during travelling on a track with random irregularities.  
Here we find mentions about velocity, vehicle axle bases and wheelset mass, in correlation 
with the suspension damping characteristics.  It will be shown how the minimizing condition 
of the dynamic vertical loads can result into the best primary suspension damping. 
   
 
  2. The vehicle mechanical model 
 
  The  case  study  relates  to  a  four-wheelset,  two-level  suspension  railway  vehicle, 
travelling at a constant velocity V on a track with random longitudinal defects.   
  Should we disregard the coupling effects between wheels derived from the propagation 
of the bending waves in the rails in the frequency range specific to the vertical vibration of the 
vehicle,  an  equivalent  model  with  concentrated parameters  will  be  adopted  for the  track.   Fiabilitate si Durabilitate - Fiability & Durability    Supplement no 1/ 2012 
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Opposite each axle, the track is represented by an oscillatory system with a freedom degree 
that can move vertically, where the corresponding travelling is zrj, for j = 14. The equivalent 
track model has the mass mr, rigidity kzr and the damping coefficient czr.  
  The vehicle model includes a body with parameters distributed for the carbody and a 
system of rigid bodies, namely the axles and the suspended masses of the two bogies. 
  The carbody of a length L is modelled by an Euler-Bernoulli  beam of a constant section 
and an uniformly distributed mass, with the bending model EI  and mass per length unit m. 
The structural damping of the carbody will be also weighed in, by the damping coefficient . 
The displacement of a beam section in relation to the mobile referential Oxz attached to the 
rear carbody end is w(x,t), where t is time.  The positions of the carbody suspension points on 
the secondary suspension are given by the distances l1 and l2. 
  The suspended masses of the bogies are considered to be two-degree of freedom rigid 
bodies, i.e. the bounce movement zbi and pitch bi, with i = 1, 2.  The mass of a bogie is mb 
and its inertia moment  2
b b b i m J  , where ib – the gyration radius of the bogie.  
  The wheelset with  mass  mw  have only one degree of  freedom, which  is the  vertical 
movement zwj, with j = 14.  
  The suspension levels of the vehicle, two per each bogie, are modelled via Kelvin-Voigt 
systems.  The primary suspension has one Kelvin-Voigt system working on the transition 
motion,  and  the  secondary  suspension  has  two  Kelvin-Voigt  systems  for  translation  and 
rotation.  The elastic constants are kzb, kzc and kc, and the damping ones czb, czc and cc. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The mechanical model of the vehicle-track system. 
 
To calculate the dynamic vertical forces, the hypothesis of the linear hertzian contact 
between wheel and rail is assumed 
 
) ( j rj wj H j z z k Q      , for   j = 1 to 4,                                       (1) 
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where j, with j = 14, represents the track longitudinal irregularities opposite the axle  j, and 
kH – the rigidity of the wheel-rail contact. 
  Upon taking into account the first two natural bending modes only, symmetrical and 
anti-symmetrical, the vibration of the vehicle-track system is described by a set of 16 coupled 
equations with ordinary derivatives.  
  The movement equations with partial derivatives are processed via the modal analysis 
method.  For this reason, the rigid and bending carbody modes are taken into consideration, 
reading as  


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where  zc(t)  and  c(t)  represent  the  carbody  vibration  rigid  modes,  namely  the  pitch  and 
bounce,  Tk(t)  is  time-dependent  function  and  Xk(x)  is  the  eingenfunction  of  the  bending 
vibration  mode i  
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with   ) /( 2 EI m k k     and  0 1 cosh cos     L L k k , where k is the natural pulsation of the 
vibration mode k. 
  In order to calculate the dynamic vertical forces, the track irregularities are considered as 
random and stationary. The power spectral density of track irregularities need to be expressed 
as a function of angular frequency  = V according to the relation  
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where  is the wave number,  8246 , 0  c  rad/m,  0206 , 0  r  rad/m, and A = 4,03210
-7 
rad m or A = 1,08010
-6 rad m, depending on the track quality. 
  Starting from the frequency response factors of dynamic forces and the power spectral 
density  of  track  irregularities,  the  power  spectral  density  of  the  dynamic  forces  can  be 
calculated 
2
) ( ) ( ) (     Qj Qj H G G , for j = 1 to 4.                                      (5) 
 
where                                   ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (        j rj wj H Qj H H H k H ,                                   (6) 
 
with  ) ( wj H  and  ) ( rj H  the frequency responses of the wheel and rail  j, and  ) ( j H  the 
frequency-domain track irregularity against the wheelset j.   
 
Next, the root mean square of the dynamic vertical wheel/rail forces is determined on 
basis of the above 
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  3. The estimation of the dynamic forces at a railway vehicle 
 
  This section presents the results of numerical simulations regarding the influence of the 
velocity  behavior,  the  axle  bases  of  the  vehicle,  the  wheelset  mass  and  the  suspension 
damping on the dynamic vertical wheel/rail forces.  
  The model parameters for a passenger coach are: mc = 34320 kg; EI = 3.210
9 Nm
2;       
L = 26.4 m; 2ac = 19 m; ic = 7.6 m; 4kzc = 2.4 MN/m; 2kc =  1.6 MNm; 4czc = 68.88 kNs/m; 
2cc = 2.87 kNm; mb = 3200 kg; ib = 0.8 m; 2ab = 2.56 m; 4kzb = 4.4 MN/m; 4czb = 52.21 
kNs/m; mw = 1686 kg; mw = 1686 kg; mr = 180 kg; 2kzr = 170 MN/m; 2czr = 52 kNs/m;        
2kH = 3000 MN/m.  
  To facilitate the analysis of vibrations, the damping ratio of the suspension levels is 
considered uncoupled, as below  
 
 
c b c b
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c b m k
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,
, 4 2
4
  .                                                       (8) 
   
  Figure 2 shows how velocity influences the dynamic vertical forces at the four wheelsets 
of the vehicle.  It can be noticed that their magnitude depends on the wheelsets position inside 
the vehicle and the velocity behavior.  Generally speaking, the dynamic forces increase along 
with the velocity.  An exception would be for the two rear wheelsets of the vehicle, where the 
vertical force exhibits a series of maximum and minimum values (the speed is up to 120 
km/h), due to the geometric  filtering effect  from the wheel  bases of the  vehicle.  At high 
velocities  (over  200  km/h),  a  range  where  the  magnitude  of  the  dynamic  forces  is  more 
important, the highest values are noticed at the last wheelset (number 4).  Starting from this 
observation, the results for this case only will be presented below.  
 
 
 
Figure 2. Influence of the velocity on the dynamic vertical forces: 
—— Q1; ——Q2; ——Q3; ——Q4. 
 
  The following numerical simulations present the influence of certain vehicle parameters 
upon the magnitude of the dynamic vertical forces. The investigations will be carried out in 
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impact  upon  the  magniture  of  the  dynamic  forces.  In  fact,  the  damping  ratio  cannot  be 
increased however much, due to the limitations placed upon the wheel/rail dynamic vertical 
forces [10]. 
  The influence of the vehicle wheel bases is presented in figures 3 and 4.  The change in 
the bogie wheel base has contrary effects on the magnitude of dynamic forces, in dependence 
with the damping ratio of primary suspension, as seen in figure 3.  To examine the above, the 
bogie axle base was given values between 2.3 and 3 m; for the primary suspension damping, 
different damping ratio between 0.05....0.4, and the reference speed was V = 220 km/h.  The 
decrease or increase of the wheel base compared to the adopted reference value (2ab = 2.56 
m) takes to a lowering of dynamic forces for only certain values of the damping ratio b.  For 
instance, by reducing the wheel base to 2.3 m, the lowering of dynamic forces is realized 
whether the damping ratio of primary suspension is below 0.38, whereas the increase in the 
wheel base to 2.8 m results into an higher value for the dynamic vertical forces, should b is 
lower than 0.26.  It can be noticed that for wheel bases smaller than circa 2.8 m, there is a 
damping  ratio  of  the  primary  suspension  that  turns  into  the  minimizing  of  the  dynamic 
vertical loads. For 2ab > 2.8 m and higher dampings of the primary suspension, a reduction in 
the dynamic vertical forces is evident. 
  Based  on  chart  4,  the  increase  in  the  carbody  wheelset  leads  to  a  decrease  in  the 
wheel/rail  dynamic  vertical  forces,  irrespective  of  the  damping  ratio  of  the  primary 
suspension.  Another important issued is that there is a value of b as circa 0.1, no matter the 
wheelset magnitude, for which the dynamic vertical loads are minimum.   
   
   
Figure 3. Influence of the bogie axle base.   Figure 4. Influence of the distance between 
bogies. 
     
Figure 5. Influence of the damping ratio of the 
secondary suspension. 
Figure 6. Wheelset mass influence. 
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  Figure 5 shows the influence of the damping ratio of the secondary suspension on the 
magnitude  of  dynamic  vertical  forces.    The  starting  hypothesis  was  that  the  vehicle  was 
travelling at speed V = 250 km/h. A first observation would refer to the fact that a higher 
value of c means a decrease of the wheel/rail dynamic forces.  Moreover, it can be noticed 
that the damping ratio of primary suspension that makes the dynamic forces minimum is not 
significantly influenced by the magnitude of c, as this is around the value of 0.1. 
  The wheel/rail dynamic vertical forces that have been calculated for a wheelset with 
mass between 1400 and 2000 kg, at speed 250 km/h, are presented in figure 6. The other 
vehicle parameters are the ones in the reference range.  It is evident that the dynamic vertical 
forces  increase along with the wheelset mass.   In this specific case, the  best damping of 
primary suspension is pointed out at, for which the dynamic vertical forces are minimum. 
   
 
  4. Conclusions 
 
  The magnitude of the dynamic vertical forces generated at the wheel/rail interface is an 
important  prerequisite  in  the  homologation  process  for  the  railway  vehicles  and  their 
admission into the international traffic.  To limit the dynamic vertical forces derived at the 
wheel/rail interface, construction measures are provided, both for the rolling track and the 
vehicle.   Since it is difficult to achieve a track with a perfect geometry and to maintain it at its 
initial designing parameters, a special attention has been paid to the very designing process of 
the railway vehicle.  The limitation of the dynamic forces generated at the wheel/rail interface 
implies adopting a series of measures regarding the vehicle building parameters, such as the 
suspended and unsuspended masses, the wheels diameter, the suspension characteristics, etc. 
  The paper herein has examined the influence of certain vehicle parameters, in correlation 
with  the  impact  of  the  damping  ratio  of  primary  suspension  upon  the  magnitude  of  the 
dynamic vertical forces.     
  The present study has shown that a decrease of the dynamic forces can derive from 
increasing the damping ratio of secondary suspension, by reducing the wheelset mass or by 
raising the vehicle axle base – where all these results are independent from the damping ratio 
of primary suspension.  Similarly, the dynamic vertical forces can be reduced by lowering the 
bogie axle base, but only for a certain range of values given to the damping ratio of primary 
suspension.  At the same time, an important issue has been highlighted – namely, there is 
value of the damping ratio of primary suspension for which the dynamic vertical forces are 
minimum.  
  Upon the analysis of the speed behavior upon the magnitude of the vertical forces, the 
conclusion is that the last vehicle wheelset will have the highest value for superior velocities.  
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